EVENT SAFETY GUIDELINES
The Ziegfeld Ballroom is dedicated to maintaining a safe environment for all clients, guests, employees and creative partners. We are committed to following the most current guidelines for every event and will continue to serve you with the highest quality of caring hospitality.
CURRENT GUIDELINES

• All guests attending indoor events are required to show proof of full vaccination and a corresponding photo ID. Full vaccination is two doses of the Moderna or Pfizer vaccines or one dose of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine.

• Proof of vaccination can be a physical CDC vaccine card, a photo of the CDC vaccine card on a cell phone or proof of vaccination status in the Excelsior App, NYC Covid Safe App or Clear.

• All capacity limitations have been lifted. We are authorized to operate at 100% capacity

• All curfews for catered events have been lifted
VENUE PREPARATION

- All Ziegfeld Ballroom Staff is Fully Vaccinated
- Ziegfeld Ballroom has upgraded our air filtration system with MERV13 Filters
- Hand sanitizer stations have been placed at all guest and staff entrances, balcony, promenade, ballroom and restrooms
- Signage has been placed throughout high traffic areas to encourage social distancing and appropriate use of PPE
Employees are required to wash their hands thoroughly for at least 20 seconds in warm, soapy water or use an alcohol based hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol upon arrival to the venue.

When the use of gloves is necessary, employees shall change them frequently throughout their shift.

Scheduled staff have received training on health & safety protocols and continued training as these protocols evolve.
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